Abstract -The standard electronic module (SEM) is defined by a Department of Defense specification designed to optimize electronic module materials and designs for the military, as well as to reduce system life cycle cost through standardization of design and test requirements. The size of the module is defined by its format designation. For example, the ,,E" format specifies a substrate dimension of 133 mm (5.25 in) by 152.4 mm (6 in). However, the specification does not define the materials composing the substrate, leaving material specification to the module designer.
I. INrRonucloN fnHE
SELECTION of a material system for an engineering I application requires the designer to find the best match between the technical and economic requirements of the application and the performance and manufacturing characteristics of the available materials alternatives. The identification of this best match is frequently a difficult problem, relying upon the designer's accumulated experience. expertise. and judgment.
By its nature, this process of selection happens outside the ken of the suppliers of the material alternatives. Because the suppliers are frequently isolated from this process, they receive little insight into the rationale for the success or failure of their offerings. The lack of this information not only limits their ability to rectify the limitations of their current offerings, but it also makes it very difficult to establish what success new offerings might have.
Of course, there are very real reasons why material suppliers are not made a part of these design decisions. However, a better understanding of the rationale for material decisions can help guide the material supplier to developing materials which better match the requirements of the application. An approach to resolving this limitation has been undertaken, making use of an operations research technique known as Manuscript multiattribute utility analysis (MAUA). MAUA yields a quantitative, materials blind measure of the relative value placed on material performance, based on interviews with the personnel responsible for selecting materials. The measure, called utility, can be used:
. to rank existing materials;
. to identify how different performance characteristics are traded off against one another; . to evaluate the extent to which the performance of a particular alternative must change in order to change its competitive position.
II. MulrrarrRrBurE Urrury ANALysrs (MAUA)
When evaluating competing material alternatives, the analyst is called upon to identify the "best" alternative for the application under consideration. The identification of this "best" alternative is quickly complicated by two elements of the materials selection decision. First, the indexes of performance of a particular material alternative are incommensurable on any objective basis. While the application of design constraints and engineering relations can occasionally yield analytical relationships which can be exploited for design purposes (for example, thickness, modulus, and curvature relations for calculating plate stiffness), there are no global relationships which are able to transform complex measures of performance, like cost and reliability, into analytical design relations.
Second, there are no such global analytical relationships because, by their very nature, they cannot incorporate the very essence of the design process, which is the use of engineering judgment to develop strategies for solving multiobjective problems. For example, all circuit board designers might agree on two facts, all other factors equal: 1) lower cost circuit boards are always preferred, and 2) lower weight boards are always preferred. If so, it is easy to predict that $5,100-9 boards will always be preferred over $10, 200-9 boards (all other things equal).
On the other hand, it is a very different matter when the alternatives are a $5,200-9 board and a $25,100-9 board. If asked to identify the better of the two alternatives, the usual answer given is "it depends." The reason for this response is that the simple decision rules are deficient when there is no single alternative having attributes no worse than the best offered by any other alternative; there is no "dominant" alternative. Rather. the decision must be chosen from members of the "nondominated" set of alternatives. Also. the selection of the "best" from this set of alternatives cannot be made 0l4841tlt92t$03.00 0 1992 IEEE on the basis of objective rules; subjective judgments by the designcr will determine the preferred alternative.
Returning to the above examplc. a designer developing a low performance system on a tight production budget would probably select the $5,200-9 board. On the other hand, the same designer working on a high performance, low volume application for avionics applications might lean toward the $25, 100-g board instead. There is no inconsistency here; rather, the designer's preferences (which might themselves be driven by product strategies, corporate policies, governmenr regulations, etc.) enable him to trade off these incommensurable characteristics in order to select the alternative which best mcets his design goals. The effectiveness of his selection will depend, in turn, upon the preferences of his customers for the price/performance combination that he chooses to provide.
Efforts to understand how this process takes place, and tct help people make the most effective use of the information that thev have to solve these problems, have led to the development of a branch of operations research known as decision analysis. Within this field, researchers into multiobjective problem solving have formulated the theory of utility analysis. which has been applied with great effect in many engineering fields.
A utility function is a mapping of a multidimensioned attribute space into a single dimensioned preference space. A simple attribute space (cost and weight) was presented above. The critical elements of this attribute space is that its dimensions correspond to the performance attributes that underlie the decision being studied, and that the limits of this space are well defined at the outset of the analysis. Based upon repeatcd evaluations of carefully constructed decision problems, an analyst can define a mathematical mapping of this performance space into a single dimension of preference, which establishes an ordering to all points in the attribute space. The defining characteristics of any utility function are as follows.
Given two alternatives, A and B, and a utility function [/(r) U(A) > tr(B) if A is preferred to B; and Lr(A) : (U(B) if A and B are equally preferred.
While there is a wide range of potential transformations which can meet these criteria, decision analysis focuses upon a subset of utility functions, classified as "von NeumannMorgenstern utility functions." Such utility functions are characterized by the fact that they are consistent under probabilistic expectation, i.e., if an individual is indifferent between a given alternative '{, and a situation in which there is a probability p that alternative B will obtain and a probability (1 -p) that alternative C will obtain, then U(A) : pU(B)+(t -p)LI(.C).
This nature yields a powerful ability; utility functions of this lbrm can be successively approximated through repeated inquiries under which individuals are asked to make choices under uncertainty. For example, by offering a subject a choice between $10 and a 50:50 chance of winning $X (versus a $0 outcome) and by varying X, it should be possible to establish the relative utilities of $10, $0, and the value of X which makes the subject just indifferent between the alternatives. Persistent questioning could yield a fairly detailed mapping of dollars onto utility space, limited only by the subject's patience and the questioner's persistence. Such a utility function could be used to prcdict the subject's choice in any situation falling with the domain of the measured space.
While such single attribute utility functions do have their uses, it is through the extension of this concept to multiple dimensions that it becomes literally possible to compare apples with oranges, and then suggcst which is better in the eye of a particular beholder. The extension of the von Neumann-Morgenstcrn framework to multiattribute utility functions resolves the question of interdimensional incommensurability through the development of utility functions which treat several attributes simultaneously, without a geometric increase in measurement complexity.
This technique has been widely used within the engineering community with considerable success. Applications include airport siting [1], building code selection [2] , and water management problems [3] . Within the past decade, the use of this technique has been expanded to the analysis and evaluation of problems of materials selection. The problem, by its very nature, parallels the problems for which MAUA was developed to address, and it has been successfully applied to the study of this class of problems [4] .
A feature of utility functions which makes them particularly valuable in these analyses is the fact that utility is not a simple ordinal measure; rather, utility is a cardinal measure over the range of measurement. Thus an inverse utility function is meaningful, and it can be used to identify the degree to which individual attributes of a decision alternative should change to achieve a desired level of utility. This fact suggests that it is possible, through the use of this technique, to go beyond simple ordering of a complex set of alternatives, and to actually quantify the degree to which one alternative surpasses the others in terms of performance attributes, like cost and weight.
The following case study illustrates the application of the MAUA technique and presents results which take advantage of the special features of utility analysis. The reader is referred to t5]-t7] for a more detailed discussion of MAUA, its theory, and its application.
IIL DrscnrprroN oF C,q.sp, Sruly
The SEM "8" module was chosen as the basis of this case study because it can serve as a consistent framework for comparison between companies. Moreover, it is a material neutral specification, so both new and speculative materials can be included in the analysis. This study focused on evaluating potential cold plate and substrate materials. However, the cold plate and the substrate were not be treated separately in this study; rather, the entire module was considered on the basis of optimized materials and design combination. The chips and single chip packages were not included in the analysis. Fig. 1 shows the SEM "E" module used as the basis for this case study. The SEM "E" module is expected to house a processor for the next generation of avionics equipment for airplanes or satellites, and the processor is expected to operate at a rate of up to 5 MIPS. Because leadless hermetic ceramic chip carriers may be used in the module, the CTE of the substrate and the cold plate have to be matched to that of the ceramic chip carriers to maintain reliable solder ioints. There are many ways to control the CTE of the substrate. The simplest solution is to use a low CTE substrate. Examples of low CTE substrates are inorganic ceramic circuit boards and organic epoxy-Kevlar or polyimide-quartz boards. Another solution is to use a cold plate/heat sink having a low CTE and high modulus to control the CTE of the module. The cold plate, sometimes called the constraining core, controls the overall CTE of the module when rigidly bonded to relatively inexpensive epoxy-glass or polyimide-glass boards. Constraining core materials include copper-lnvar and copper-molybdenum alloys; newer systems include graphite and silicon carbide (SiC) reinforced aluminum. In this case study, both low CTE substrate and low CTE cold plate constructions were considered.
In order to make this case study manageable, numerous simplifying assumptions were made. These assumptions provided a basis for comparing the alternatives across different companies. Although the assumptions limit the variations among alternatives, they do not limit the results obtained from this analysis. The intent of this paper was not to recommend an "optimized" construction for all applications, but to explore the trade-offs associated with each alternative and to offer suggestions for improving these alternatives.
In this paper, a 12 layer organic board having 1800 0.5-mm (20-mil) holes and 0.15-mm (6 mil) lines was used as the basis for all performance and cost estimates. A dielectric thickness of 0.15mm (6 mils) was assumed, giving a board thickness of 2.1mm (82.2 mils). For the inorganic board, an 8layer substrate was assumed to be functionally equivalent to the 12 layer organic board. Assuming a 40-mil alumina substrate, this yields a board thickness of 1.94mm (76.5 mils).
The cofired ceramics alternative was evaluated based on a 1.02 mm (40 mil) alumina substrate construction, although an assessment of the green tape construction without the alumina substrate was also undertaken. The thickness of the heat sink for SEM "E" modules ranges from l.-5 to 2 mm (60-80 mils), depending on the board materials and thermal requirements. In general, a thinner heat sink is used with ceramics because of their superior thermal conductivity and vibration characteristics.
Using these material systems as the basis of this paper, MAUA was applied to the case study to understand the rationale for material decisions for SEM "8." The application of MAUA can be separated into four major steps: performance evaluation, utility estimation, data reduction, and finally. utility analysis. In the following sections, the application of thcse steps to the case study is discussed.
IV. PEnponrraANCE EvALUATToN
After the application has been specified, the first step is to identify the attributes or performance characteristics which must be included in the analysis. Although the use of more attributes may describe the problem better, the number of attributes which can be included in an analysis is limited to a maximum of six to keep the interview session below 2 h. Beyond 2 h, the interviewee responses are suspect, due to time pressures and fatigue.
The relevant attributes or performance characteristics for selecting materials for SEM "E" modules were determined after a review of technical literature and trade journals, and consultation with industry experts. First, an exhaustive list of performance characteristics was made. The list was then trimmed down after a careful analysis of the attributes, and a discussion with each inlerviewee.
Following this procedure, the scope of the MAUA was restricted to the following four attributcs. 1) Dielectric Constant: This attribute is a measure of signal delay of the PCB's. A lower dielectric constant is always preferred. 2) CTE: This attribute affects the reliability of the solder joints between the ceramic chip carriers and the substrate. When leadless ceramic chip carriers are used, the CTE is even more critical since there are no leads to compensate for the difference in CTE between the chip carrier and the substrate. Thus a CTE close to that of the chip carrier is preferred. 3) Weight: This attribute is important in avionics applications where every pound of weight saved in the equipment can be used for carrying additional payload. 4) Cost of Bare Module: Ideally, the life cycle cost would be the best attribute to capture the economic implications of using different materials. However, it is impossible to estimate such cost without a detailed knowledge of the specific program for which the module is designed. Since the focus of this paper was the trends in materials selection and requirements, using a specific program fbr the case study was too limiting. As a proxy attribute, the cost of the module was used. This attribute was preferred to raw materials cost because SEM modules have very high value added in manufacturing.
One very important consideration in materials selection for these modules is the thermal conductivity of the substrate and cold plate materials. In this paper, the thermal conductivity of the materials was not used as an attribute because the heat dissipation requirement is usually dictated by the maximum junction temperature (about 110"C). This requirement must be satisfied regardless of the materials used. Therefore, it is binary in nature; there is usually no value to the user in exceeding the specification.
Junction temperature is a strong function of the components used and board design. Without a specified design, the junction temperature cannot be calculated. Since the objective of this case study was to understand trends and performance trade-offs, material conductivities were not directly treated. However, thermal requirements were included by using equivalent thermal efficiency rather than thermal conductivity. For example, a different cold plate thickness may have to be used with a lower conductivity substrate, or thermal vias may be needed in the PCB, to satisfy the thermal constraints. This will affect the cost and weight of the module. Thus the effects of thermal conductivities were incorporated as a second-order effect on weight and cost.
Before the utilities of the various alternatives can be calculated, the performance level and the cost of each alternative must be estimated. The next four sections describe how the dielectric constant, CTE, weight, and cost were estimated in this paper.
A. Dielectric Constant
The dielectric constant (E) of a material is a function of many factors, including signal frequency, temperature, and humidity. In a circuit, the effective -B is dependent upon circuit construction (stripline versus microstrip). For the purposes of the utility analysis, the dielectric constant used was based on the measured average value for the material at 1 Mhz. The values were taken directly from supplier's brochures. Whenever possible, the values were verified with users of the material.
B. CTE
The CTE of the module is a function of the properties and thicknesses of substrate materials and the heat sink. It can be estimated using finite element methods or analytical equations based on the laminated plate theory. In this paper, the classical laminated plate theory approximation was used: Thickness ot Heat Sink (mm) Fig. 3 . Effects of cold plate thickness on weight of module assumptions were made about the adhesive used to bond the substrate to the cold plate.
1) When the CTE of the substrate is lower than that of the heat sink (e.g. alumina on aluminum), the adhesive was assumed to be "flexible," thereby decoupling the systems. 2) When a low CTE heat sink is used (e.g., epoxy-glass on copper-Invar), the adhesive was assumed to be rigid. Thus the CTE of the module will be lower than that of the substrate alone. Fig. 2 shows the effects of heat sink thickness on the CTE of the module for a coupled system (polyimide) on low CTE heat sink). The CTE of the module decreases with increasing cold plate thickness. Note that the AVSiC cold plate is not as effective as CIC, CMC, and Al/graphite in reducing the CTE of the module.
C. Weight
The weight of the module is a function of the thickness and the density of the substrate and heat sink. Fig. 3 shows the effects of heat sink thickness on the weight of the module. The weight of the module increases with the thickness for the cold plate. The weight increase is especially drastic with the copper/ClC and copper/CMC cold plates. The equation has been found to approximate the actual CTE very well, although the predicted CTE tends to be higher than the measured average CTE [8] . In order to use the above equation to estimate the CTE of the module, the following -."r!- The cost of the module is very diflicult to estimate because it is a strong function of its physical characteristics and its manufacturing process. In this analysis, the costs estimated by the interviewees were used as the basis for comparison. In the cases where this information was not available, the cost of the module was estimated by using a combination of cost model estimates and the cost of heat sink quoted by third party vendors.
The costs of the organic boards were estimated from a PCB cost model developed at MIT [9] and verified by the interviewees. Table I shows the estimated cost of pCB built from different materials, assuming a 12 layer pCB fabricated with 2 boards per panel and a yield of g|Vo on both the panel and inner layers.
The costs of ceramic boards were estimated based on sources from the industry. It was assumed that a thick film ceramic board costs $0.76 per square centimeter per layer, while a cofired ceramic board costs $0.39-0.62 per square centimeter per layer. This gives an 8 layer board cost of $1260 and $640-$1024 for a thick film and green rape board, respectively. For the cofired board, an average cost of $g00 per substrate was used.
Based on the above estimates and inputs from the industry, the performance of a SEM ,,E,' module built from several alternative substrate and cold plate materials was estimated and these estimates are tabulated in Table II .
V. Urrr_rry EsuMATroN AND DATA RgoucrroN
To estimate the utility function, a questionnaire designed to reveal the interviewees' preference is administered in oerson to the interviewees during the utility assessment interview. The full questionnaire can be found in [10] .
The companies which participated in this study in_ clude Hughes Aircraft, Martin Marietta, Texas Instruments, Raytheon, and Rockwell International. The raw data collected from interviews with engineers from these companies can be found in [0J.
VI. RESULTS oF MAUA IruTeRvlgws
Based on the estimated values of the attributes in Table II , the utility of each alternative was calculated and the alter_ natives were ranked according to their utilities as shown in At current price levels, epoxy-Kevlar and polyimideKevlar on an aluminum module has the highest utility for all the interviewees. Four out of five interviewees ranked the cofired ceramic system above the CIC/CMC PCB's, but below the Kevlar-based organic PCB's. A high CTE organic PCB mounted on a low CTE core, such as polyimide-glass on CIC, was also not as attractive as the Kevlar-based system because of the associated weight penalty. Polyimide-glass on aluminum was even less preferred; only one out of four preferred polyimide on aluminum over polyimide on a low CTE core. It was also found that polyimide-quartz on aluminum was not an attractive option for 4 out of 5 interviewees. This was somewhat surprising in view of the attention this material has received over the past few years. The utility analysis suggests that the main shortcomings of polyimide-quaftz are its high cost, and its relatively high CTE (10 ppm/K). The rankings discussed previously were based on the attributes listed in Table II ; if the value of the attributes were to change, so would the rankings.
The effect of cost on the utility of the alternatives was investigated using a plot similar to Fig. 5 for each interviewee. In this figure, all the physical characteristics of the module are held constant while the cost of the module is varied. Since less expense is preferred to more cost, the utility of any module will decrease as the cost increases. Note that any alternative with a utility value higher than that of epoxy-Kevlar on aluminum, as shown in the shaded region, is more attractive. However, given the current performance and price level of other alternatives, as indicated by the darkened rings, none is presently as attractive as epoxy-Kevlar on aluminum. However, new materials may become competitive with changes in performance and cost. In the next section, the overall results for all the interviewees are used to discuss the potential of some proposed changes in material oerformance. The utility analysis indicated that cofired ceramics, at its current performance level, is more attractive than thick film ceramics (TFC's). However, if the dielectric constant of TFC's were between 6.00 and 7.65, the two materials would be equally competitive. Nevertheless, neither material was as attractive as the Kevlar system. Of course, some attributes were not taken into consideration when comparing organic and inorganic boards [11] ; for example, ceramic materials have superior thermal conductivity and vibration characteristics. The high temperature stability of ceramics also improves the repairability of the substrates. If a comparison must be drawn between cofired ceramics and the organic system, the cofired system must have a dielectric constant below 4'5 for it to be as attractive as the epoxy/Kevlar systems, given its present price level. Therefore, research in ceramic green tape should focus on reducing its dielectric constant. The same can be said for TFC's.
The above analysis assumed that both the thick Iilm and cofired systems have a 1-mm (40 mil) alumina substrate. There are indications from manufacturers and suppliers that the fabrication of cofired ceramic boards does not require a 1-mm alumina substrate; a few layers of blank tape are sufficient to provide the required strength. Using this assumption, the weight of the system would fall to 227 g (0.5 lbs). Unfortunately, (227 g, 0.5 lbs) falls outside the range of the MAUA assessment, and therefore, its effects cannot be completely evaluated. However, based upon an assumed weight of 272 g (0.6 lbs) for the cofired system (which would correspond to 1 mm of blank tape layers), it was found that the utility of the system increases only slightly, and does not change the ranking of this alternative.
B. Cyanate Ester Systems
One of the newest resins targeted at PCB applications is cyanate ester. This resin has been successfully used to produce laminates using different types of fiber, including S-glass, Eglass, and quartz. Some of the advantages of cyanate ester laminates include a low dielectric constant, good dimensional stability, good adhesion ro copper, high To of 250oC, and the possibility of a price lower rhan that oi polyimide. The manufacturing process is said to be compatible with that of FR-4 materials.
Using the currently available information for cyanare ester laminates [12] as shown in Table III , it was found that a module composed of a cyanate ester-glass (CEG) substrate on an aluminum cold plate, costing between $1200 and $1300, could become competitive with an epoxy-Kevlar module. At a cost of $2000 per module, the CTE of the module must be in the range of 8-9 ppm/K for it to be competitive. With quartz fiber reinforcement instead of glass (a CEe module), the CEQ module may be worth $3200 per module because of its lower CTE and dielectric constant. These prices correspond to a PCB board cost of $310 and $960 for CEG and CEe, respectively.
Although commercial prices for CE laminates are not cur_ rently available, the effects of the cost of CE laminates and prepregs on board costs can be simulated through the use of the PCB cost model developed at MIT. Similarly, the processing characteristics of CE are unknown, but by basing processing assumptions on information provided by CE laminate suppliers (buI not verified by users), it is possible to establish what material price and processing yield is required to achieve the target bare board price. A graph presenting the results of this analysis is presented in Figs. 6 and 7 .
In Fig. 6 , the cost of a SEM ,,E,, board fabricated with CEG laminate is simulated using the pCB cost model. The cost of the CEG laminate is assumed to be three times the cost of the prepreg. Fig. 7 shows the same plot for CEe laminate. In this case, the cost of the laminate is taken to be twice the cost of the prepreg. In both plots, the cost of a polyimide_quartz PCB is included for reference. Given the same raw material price, the polyimide version is more expensive because of its processing requirements. As the figures indicate, there is a broad band of yield and price within which cyanate ester could be a viable competitor for this application. Recall that a target board cost of $310 and $960 for CEG and CEe, respectively, was established using MAUA results.
Note also that the high 7e of CE is an advantage which is not accounted for in this analysis. Moreover, this analysis does not take into consideration that a lower dielectric constant may allow the use of a thinner laminate, offering other advantages such as improved manufacturing yield and reduced weishi C. Cold Plate Materials A great deal of research work has been done on electron_ ics grade metal matrix composites [13] , [14] . Two potential materials for the SEM "E" heat sink are graphite reinforced aluminum and silicon carbide (SiC) reinforced aluminum. Table IV lists some of the physical characteristics of these composites. Fiber reinforced aluminum offers low CTE and good ther_ mal conductivity without the weight penalty associated with the use of CIC and CMC. However, the high cost of graphite fibers raises the cost of the composite, and corrosion is a problem if the graphite fibers are exposed. Other alternatives, SiC particulate reinforced aluminum and SiC whisker rein_ forced aluminum, have both higher CTE's and lower thermal conductivities than Al/Gr. However, the SiC alternatives do not have the galvanic corrosion problems of the A1/Gr system and could be manufactured at a much lower cost.
With the assumption that these materials can be fabricated into the SEM "E" format and bonded with epoxy or poly_ imide-glass laminates, module performance levels can be estimated and are tabulated in Table V . The polyimide_slass on Al/Gr module could be comperitive *itt .po*y-KJvlar on Al if it were to cost less than $3000. Further, its improved thermal conductivity mav also be an advantage, which is not fully captured in this paper.
Turning to the Al/SiC alternative, a 55To SiC loadins still results in a high CTE (9.7 ppmlK). Al/SiC cold plates would be attractive only at module prices below $1200 when used in conjunction with polyimide-glass. The use of this heat sink with a low CTE laminate material, such as CEG, may be more attractive because of the lower overall CTE.
The above discussion is based on polyimide-glass on aluminum composites. Analysis of epoxy-glass on Al/Gr and Al/SiC modules produced similar results. It is expected that the price levels derived earlier are achievable with both the graphite and SiC reinforced aluminum cold plates. Both materials are available in prototype quantities, but information on the processing of both materials is highly proprietary. Such information is also under the Export Arms Control Act. Therefore, the cost modeling technique was not used to generate cost estimates for these materials.
VIll. SuvnaaRY AND CoNCLUSIoNS
This paper is an illustration of the use of the MAUA to assess the potential of new materials when consideration of direct materials substitution alone is insufficient; a systems approach must be taken and the different materials combinations that satisfy the requirements of the application must be considered. In this case, both organic and inorganic materials for the circuit board can be evaluated because the study focuses on the application requirements rather than materials performance.
The results of this analysis indicate that all the participants prefer the epoxy-Kevlar on aluminum system for SEM "E" module designed to house a digital processor, given its combination of properties. However, it was also found that many new materials are potential competitors with slight improvements in their performance. For example, if the dielectric constant of both the alumina and cofired ceramic system can be reduced below 6.0, it will become competitive with the epoxy-Kevlar system. Similarly, both polyimide-glass on Al/Gr and polyimide-glass on Al/SiC are attractive systems at costs below $3000 and $1200, respectively. Alternatively, the CTE of the polyimide-glass on Al/SiC system must be reduced to below 10 ppm/K for it to be attractive. The new cyanate ester system will also be attractive if its price does
